
ExcellBoard is durable but lightweight

ExcellBoard can be applied straight to studwork

ExcellBoard is UV stable to prevent fading

ExcellBoard is perfect for all applications, from brand new homes and 2nd storey 
extensions to re-cladding fi bro, weatherboard & even concrete houses

ExcellBoard has quality features that will set your home apart in an era of 
maintenance free solutions

Tel: 1800 038 145
www.formplex.com.au

 White Vanilla Cream Glade Heritage Gold Grey

Colours Available:

TM



BEFORE

HERE’S WHAT SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS SAY ABOUT US...

Wood-grained, maintenance-free building board

Hi........

We just had our old weatherboard cottage transformed into the 

most stunning house in the street (we think so anyway).

Thought we should let you know how very happy we are.  Rick 

& his assistant did an absolute outstanding job. Much pride & 

great workmanship went into the project. I actually said to Rick 

that he was annoying me because I couldn’t fault him!!!

With 3 dogs, a cat; hubby & myself (forever  taking photos) 

hanging around we were probably annoying him. Just couldn’t 

help ourselves; the transformation was amazing.

We’ll certainly recommend FORMPLEX & its tradesmen to 

anyone who is willing to listen to us bragging about our fantastic 

looking cottage.

With kind regards,

Lisa & Gunther Lorenz

I thought I would write a quick thank you, to all you guys for the work done at Mum and Dad’s house, everything went off without any problems.
I would especially like to thank David, even though I never meet him, but reports back from Mum and Dad, couldn’t speak highly enough of him, nothing to hard, very obliging and workmanship fantastic.
I won’t hesitate to recommend you guys.
Once again thank you, Mum and Dad love it.
regards
J. Herdman

I would like to thank Formplex for sending a gentleman named 

Peter to our home to do a measure & quote on our house, what 

a lovely gentleman he is, my wife and I are seniors, and on a 

pension, and its hard to fi nd a service like this anywhere, so thank 

you Peter, Formplex and staff, and the lovely lady who answered 

the phone and took my details thank you all again.

K. Hyland
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Have a love aff air with your home.
one that lasts...

AFTER
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